WHAT MAKES A GRAVELY RUN. AND RUN. AND RUN.

It's the guts of a tractor that make it run. And keep it running.
And no other grounds maintenance tractor has the guts of a Gravely.

THE STORY OF OUR LIFE.
Beneath a Gravely's impressive exterior, lies an even more impressive interior. Designed to give each and every Gravely a long and lively life.
The Gravely swiftmatic 4-speed transmission is a good example. Through years of performance, it delivers the precise speeds and power you need to do a lot of jobs a lot easier. And a lot better.

HANDLE WITH EASE.
The instant forward and reverse increases its maneuverability, while reducing operator fatigue. The controls at the operating position simplify and speed up operations.

THINGS ARE TOUGH ALL OVER.
Every possible part of a Gravely is built extra tough to stand up to year after year of hard, demanding work. The transmission housing and four-cycle engine are cast iron. The heavy duty tri-phase air cleaner eliminates excessive engine maintenance cost caused by poor air filtration.

ALL-GEAR DIRECT DRIVE.
The exclusive Gravely all-gear, direct drive from engine to attachments improves power transmission. And because it is all-gear, it eliminates belts which are prone to break, slip or wear out.

MORE REASONS OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE GROWN ATTACHED TO US.
A Gravely 2-wheel tractor operates 6 different mowing attachments alone. Other attachments are available for plowing, cultivating, snow removal and hauling loads. A Gravely also powers a seeder, sprayer, sweeper, compost shredder, scraper and even a log splitter. Enough to handle just about every kind of grounds maintenance job imaginable.

THE LAST TRACTOR YOU'LL EVER NEED?
In addition to building tractors to last, Gravely wants its attachments to last, too. That's why most Gravely attachments are engineered to be completely compatible. This protects your investment by making sure that most Gravely attachments will be compatible with both old and new tractors.
Which brings us to yet another reason our customers have grown so attached to us.
With as well as a Gravely performs, you won't want to replace it.
With as well as a Gravely is built, you probably won't have to.

Gravely's famous all-gear direct drive.
A transmission with a lot of teeth in it.

How to keep your tractor from having to go into hibernation for the winter.

FOR THE GRAVELY DEALER NEAREST YOU, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-528-6050 EXT. 280. OR SIMPLY WRITE TO US AT:
GRAVELY, 0324 GRAVELY LANE, CLEMMONS, NORTH CAROLINA 27012.
one-piece frame and heavy duty front axle.

The integral one-piece frame has built-in mounting pivot points for backhoe and loader. A balanced design puts 25% of the tractor weight on the front axle, avoiding use of hang-on counterweights. The heavy-duty front axle is constructed of solid steel bar with yoke type spindles. It has a load capacity of 12,500 pounds.

A dual hydraulic pump system and easy-to-use controls provide smooth operation. The backhoe can dig trenches 14 ft. 8 in. deep.

A new 48" heavy-duty Powermow has been introduced by F. D. Kees Manufacturing Company. Designed for both dependability and performance, the precision-engineered Model 48110 Kees Powermow features a powerful 11 h.p. Briggs & Stratton synchrobalanced engine and super low-tone muffler.

The Powermow's high ground speed makes it ideal for a variety of terrains. The operator is assured of positive maneuverability, with brake and power turning control levers on each handle. Other handling features include a fingertip clutch and individual drum-type wheel brakes.

The Model 48110 is equipped with V-flanged front deflectors to help prevent damage to yard decorations and monuments. The baffled frame design provides for clean, safe grass discharge. The engine deck and cutter housing are constructed of heavy gauge steel to provide years of dependable use. The Powermow fits easily into a pickup truck for transportation. An optional riding sulky and large capacity grass catcher are available.

The Green Machine portable pump — weighing only 14 lbs. but capable of delivering 32 gallons-per-minute — has been introduced by HMC, Torrance, Calif.

The new pump is designed specifically for marine, construction, home-owner and emergency firefighting uses where lightweight, easy storage and maximum portability are required. A patented impeller system combined with a light-but-powerful 2-cycle engine provides a suction head (water) of 20 feet and a total delivery head (water) of 100 ft. Other features include reliable, self-prime starting, forced-air cooling and rugged all-metal frame. Overall dimensions are 11.4 x 7.5 x 13 inches.

A new line of hydraulic sprayers has been developed by FMC Corporation, Agricultural Machinery Division, Jonesboro, Ar. The series of sprayers features a new pump available in 25 and 35 GPM models. Features include a one piece valve chamber for easy maintenance, stainless steel valves and non-wearing ceramic cylinder. The sight guage, pressure guage and large suction strainer are mounted on the front panel, allowing the operator to check all functions with one glance.

The sprayers feature 300 gallon hexagonally shaped fiberglass tanks that rest on channels welded into the box type frame. Spring tension straps hold the tank in place and a well surrounds the large filler opening to contain any liquid that is accidentally spilled. The tank is vertically cross-baffled.

The sprayers are available in engine or PTO models and with a trailer package. There are an adjustable height drawer with ball hitch and high flotation wheels and tires. The sprayer is offered with a 28 or 40 foot stainless steel boom.

Optional equipment offered by FMC includes rollers attached to the frame of the sprayer for easy mounting or de-mounting in a pickup truck. Other accessories offered are hose, hose reels, guns and air blast attachments.

Grasshopper offers an all new 52" mower deck width, complete with pneumatic tires on the guage wheels. Hydrostatically-powered drive wheels are now available with large flotation tires. The blade-activating clutch assembly has been moved to the operator's side for convenience and more positive engagement. A 16 hp fully-balanced Kohler engine, with hourmeter, is available to maintain Grasshopper's power-to-cutting-width ratio. The hour meter is optional on the original 12 hp engine which is still available for the 44" or 52" mower deck.

Quick mower deck removal and snowthrower installation is made easy with telescoping drive-shaft plus two-pin deck to mower attachment. A high back seat of sturdy metal frame construction places the operator directly above drive wheels for stability and added traction, as well as a totally unobstructed view of the mower deck.
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as Nudrin by Shell Chemical Co., San Ramon, Calif.

Methyl bromide, a fumigant for soil and nursery stock, marketed by Great Lakes Chemical Corp., West Lafayette, Ind., as Bromo-O-Gas and Terr-O-Gas, and by Dow Chemical Co. and others.

Paraquat, a herbicide for non-crop and industrial weed control around shade trees and ornamentals, marketed by Chevron Chemical Co., San Francisco.

Picolram, a herbicide sold for non-crop use in brush control and for utility and other rights-of-way, marketed by Dow Chemical Co. as Tordon.

PESTICIDES

ICI is studying cause of clabber

ICI Americas Inc. has spent two years investigating the cause of clabber in aerial applications of pesticides. Clabber, which tends to be sticky and stream from spray nozzles, rather than spraying as a fine mist with even distribution, occurs in an "inert emulsion".

In a good sprayable emulsion, or an even distribution of water-in-oil, the microscopic droplets of oil are completely surrounded by water. The oil droplets are shielded from touching one another by the water. Because of this, the whole mixture acts just about like water.

In an inert emulsion, the water droplets are coated with oil. The water droplets are prevented from touching one another, and the mixture acts more like an oil.

ICI Americas offers a few simple rules for preventing clabber:

—Store concentrate in a cool, dry place. The lower the temperature, the longer the concentrate will last before it becomes useless for spraying.

—Protect the pesticide containers from exposure to water. If water enters a container use the contents as soon as possible. Check
suspect materials before using to make sure an invert will not form.

—Handle storage drums carefully to avoid drum lining failure and internal rusting, which speeds up aging of the contents.

Follow proper mixing procedures:
—Put water into the mixing tank first according to the recommended mixture ratio. At least 1/2 to 2/3 of the total amount of water must be in the tank before any other additions.
—Agitate the mix thoroughly. Watch out for a pesticide concentrate layer forming at the bottom of the tank.
—Use chemical tank mix additives, 2-4 pints per 100 gallons of mixture. Do a small scale test before adding to the main spray tank. Tank mix additives include xylene, kerosene, aviation fuel, and AT-PLUS 555 and ATLOX 8916TF (manufactured by ICI Americas).
—Add more water with agitation.

HORTICULTURE

Penn plant variety becomes cover crop

One of six new plant varieties developed within the Ag Experiment Station of The Pennsylvania State University, Tioga deertongue grass has been released as a conservation cover crop. The grass does not, however, compete well with cool season weeds and grasses and should be used on sites where revegetation is difficult and volunteer growth is sparse.

Tioga deertongue grass is more tolerant than most grasses of aluminum toxicity found on acid spoil banks in coal regions. Some lime and fertilizer are needed for deertongue grass to revegetate very acid, toxic, infertile sites. It is low in forage quality, unsuited for livestock.

Tioga deertongue grass was selected and tested by personnel from the Soil Conservation Service of the USDA and Pennsylvania State University.

IN BENTGRASS, IT’S THE ERA of EMERALD!

In days past Golf Superintendents selected Seaside . . . Astoria . . . or Highland because—when it came to bentgrass—that’s all that was available.

Then came PennCross. This truly modern variety is a great turf grass. Its only serious challenger is proving to be Emerald (Smaragd variety), the entry developed by Sweden’s W. Weibull from a single, superior progeny of Congressional (C-19).

Emerald deserves a second look. Some say it equals, or is better than PennCross in actual use. Here are just a few reasons:

- Exceptional uniformity
- Excellent vigor—more vigorous than Seaside and slightly less vigorous than PennCross
- Disease resistant—no marked susceptibility to common turf diseases or customarily used chemicals
- Highly competitive pricing—superior quality and yet won’t destroy a budget

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO INVESTIGATE

INTRODUCTION SEEDS, INC.

Dept. D • P.O. Box 168 • Halsey, Oregon 97348
Telephone (503) 369-2251 • TWX 510/590-0765
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BUNTON

The Bunton Breed

Introducing the 36 inch cut Bunton Rear Discharge mower. A new design deck allows close trimming on both sides, helps prevent windrows and gives you a clean manicured cut (not that just-cut look). The new variable speed drive gives a wider range of ground speeds. The 3 gallon fuel tank and Hi-Way front caster wheels are standard equipment. This new mower is designed for fine lawns and rough areas. The finger tip control gives the same easy handling and hillside stability and maneuverability as the other Bunton Self-Propelled models. Also available is a new 52 inch rear discharge mower.

Bunton Co. • 4303 Poplar Level Rd. • Louisville, Kentucky 40213 U.S.A

Phone 502/459-3810 • Telex 204-340
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Mr. Golf, Byron Nelson on Penncross: "Over the years golf course people have tried many types of grasses for greens. In the last ten years, many of the championship courses have produced near perfect putting greens. In my estimation, this is because of the development and widespread use of Penncross Bentgrass. With good maintenance, it provides a uniform putting surface that puts true and has good color."

It takes a great deal of time and money to build a golf green. Irrigation, drainage and contour are some of the considerations of a great putting surface. The final touch is the type of grass selected for that putting surface. Penncross Creeping Bentgrass is recognized around the world as a superior grass for golf course use. Penncross is more genetically uniform, disease resistant and it establishes quicker than conventional bents. From Palm Desert, California to Anchorage, Alaska, Penncross has proven its climatic adaptability. For that final touch to a great golf green, look to Penncross!


USGA Green Section 1978 Regional Turf Conference, Sheraton Universal Hotel, 30 Universal City Plaza, Universal City, Calif., Mar. 21, USGA, 201/234-2300.


National Recreation and Parks Association Southern Regional Conference, Biloxi, Miss., Apr. 2-4, 202/525-0066.

Williamsburg Garden Symposium, Williamsburg, Va., Apr. 2-5, 804/229-1000 Ext. 2365.


USGA Green Section 1978 Regional Turf Conference, Northridge Country Club, 6612 Falls of the Neuse, Raleigh, N.C., Apr. 6, USGA, 201/234-2300.

National Recreation and Parks Association Pacific NW Regional Conference, Yakima, Wash., Apr. 8-12, 202/525-0066.

American Horticultural Society Spring Symposium, Mills Hyatt House, Charleston, S.C., Apr. 9-12, 703/768-5700.


ALCA Interior-scape Symposium, Hyatt Regency O'Hare, Chicago, Ill., Apr. 20-21, 703/893-5440.

USGA Green Section 1978 Regional Conference, Tarrytown Hilton Inn, 455 S. Broadway, Tarrytown, N.Y., Apr. 12, USGA, 201/234-2300.

USGA Green Section 1978 Regional Turf Conference, Kingsmill Golf Course, 100 Golf Club Rd., Williamsburg, Va., Apr. 13, USGA, 201/2342300.

Perlite Institute 29th Annual Meeting, Hotel Libertas, Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, May 14-16, Robert Milanese, Managing Director, Perlite Institute, Inc., 45 West 45 St., N.Y., N.Y. 10036.

Canadian Land Reclamation Association Third Annual General Meeting, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada, May 29-June 1, Canadian Land Reclamation Association, Box 682, Guelph, Ontario, Canada N1H 6L3.


ALCA Reclamation/Erosion Control Symposium, Marriott Hotel, Denver, Colo., Aug. 3-4, 703/893-5440.


Professional Grounds Management Society Annual Conference and Trade Show, Atkinson Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 8-11, Allan Shulder, 301/6532742.


ALCA Maintenance Symposium, Mariott Hotel, Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9-10, 703/893-5440.
Hammer down the cost of professional tree care.

"The cost of using Jobe's Spikes is the same today as it was three years ago."
—Dave Ruhl, President, Wye Tree Experts, Inc., Wye Mills, Md.

Wye Tree Experts' installation service of Jobe's Spikes is a profitable solution for homeowners with a lot of trees to feed, and limited manpower to do the job. Spikes are quickly installed at the drip line at the rate of one Spike per inch of trunk diameter. Rainwater or soil moisture does the rest.

A tree feeding program with Jobe's Spikes is a logical extension of lawn care service.

Just as Jobe's Spikes are good for trees and shrubs, they're also good for lawn care services. Jobe's Spikes provide the way to insure more complete service to customers, and to make more profit for themselves. Customers like the quick response trees and shrubs show when they're fertilized with Jobe's Spikes.

Jobe's® Tree and Shrub Spikes feed trees in about one fourth the time, at less than half the cost of drilling. A 5" tree takes about 5 minutes labor. Compare that to 30 minutes to drill holes, plus the time and cost to apply 10 pounds of fertilizer.

Jobe's Spikes are a pre-measured amount of fertilizer formed into easy-to-drive spikes by means of a patented binder. The binder provides for uniform release of nutrients. Jobe's Tree and Shrub Spikes are 16-8-8. Evergreen Spikes are 12-6-8. Fruit Tree Spikes are 5-15-15. Jobe's Spikes are better than broadcast fertilizer because the plant food gets to the tree roots without danger of run-off, burned turf or excessive leaching.

Call your local Jobe's distributor or order direct. $30 per case (105 Spikes) prepaid, 5 case minimum. 15 or more cases, $25 per case. 36 or more cases, $22.50 per case.

Jobe's® TREE & SHRUB SPIKES
The easy method for professional tree care.
International Spike, Inc.,
1081 Dove Run Road, Lexington, Kentucky 40502
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**USED EQUIPMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideal regal and bed knife grinder, combination. $200.00.</td>
<td>Nunes sod harvester, extra parts. Call: 206 779-5073, Edmonds, Wash.</td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEEDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOD QUALITY Seeds: Merion, Flying, Delta, Park, Newport, Nugget, Adelphi, Cheri, Glade and Baron bluegrasses also fine fescues. Manhattan ryegrass. Custom mixing available. Michigan State Seed Co., Grand Ledge, Michigan 48837. Phone 517 627-2164.</td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HELP WANTED</strong></td>
<td><strong>GOLF COURSE TURF PROFESSIONALS</strong></td>
<td><strong>WANTED</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSISTANT PROFESSOR of Turfgrass Science, Department of Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.</strong></td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>WANTED</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent research facilities. Ph.D. required: turfgrass science, horticulture, agronomy, and/or plant science training. Closing application date: March 15, 1978; available: April 1, 1978.</td>
<td>23 years in business New England company</td>
<td>Equipment operators with experience in shaping golf greens and golf course construction. Only experienced need apply. Resume to Box 2168, Menlo Park, California 94025.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England company</td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>FOR SALE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROADWAY TIES SALES</strong></td>
<td><strong>ROADWAY TIES SALES</strong></td>
<td><strong>ROADWAY TIES SALES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541 S. Range Line Road Carmel, Ind. 46032</td>
<td>541 S. Range Line Road Carmel, Ind. 46032</td>
<td>541 S. Range Line Road Carmel, Ind. 46032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The BEST is now...EVEN BETTER

Princeton's "Self-Propelled" Harvester, always the leader in output, reliability and ease of operation among similar sized harvesters...is now EVEN BETTER.

NEW...more compact design with shorter wheel base provides improved handling with a tighter turning radius.

NEW...higher speed cutter head provides minimum vibration, maximum ground control and excellent cutting under both wet and dry conditions.

NEW...dual rear wheel configuration provides better flotation, wider weight displacement in the field and easier wheel and tire maintenance. PLUS...by removing the outside rear tire and lifting the specially hinged fender extension the new "Self-Propelled" meets the 8-foot highway hauling width requirements.

NEW...single level stacker platform and newly designed safety rails provide greater stacker comfort and safety.

All this and the Princeton Promise, too.

Princeton promises that each and every sod harvester that it manufactures is constructed with the utmost care by quality craftsmen, from only the finest available materials. If any Princeton harvester should fail to operate under normal field operating conditions due to faulty workmanship or materials for a period of 90 harvesting days, Princeton will repair or replace. Every Princeton harvester is guaranteed to work properly...on your farm...under your field conditions...that's the Princeton Promise.

Do Princeton "Self-Propelled" Sod Harvesters Run FOREVER?

So Far...They Do!

Of course, everyone knows that there's not a machine made that will run forever, but...as unbelievable as it may sound...EVERY "Self-Propelled" Harvester that Princeton Manufacturing has ever made is still on the job...earning bigger profits for their owners all over the United States.

Over the years, Princeton always has made quality, durability, and craftsmanship their most important consideration. That's why the Princeton "Self-Propelled" is..."the BEST". But the people at Princeton are not easily satisfied. They know from "in-the-field" experience that profits increase only when production goes up and labor and maintenance costs go down. To make this possible, they are constantly improving the output...quality...reliability...and convenience of all their harvesters. With Princeton...you get the BEST.

For additional information write or call collect:
Chuck Braun
Sales Manager
955 W. Walnut St.
Canal Winchester, Ohio 43110
Phone (614) 837-9096

PRINCETON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dealer/distributor inquiries invited.
SELL: Very attractive nursery and small pet supply. Located in northern California's Redwood Country. $49,950.00 plus inventory. 707 923-2431 or P.O. Box 547, Redway, California 95560.


MISCELLANEOUS

WE DIG TREES. Will move large trees (5" to 10") with 78" tree spade. Will travel. Call of write Floral City Tree Service, 891 N. Dixie Hwy., Monroe, Michigan 48161. 713 241-7510.

AAI TREE SERVICE, INC. is interested in buying all types of used tree equipment. 1292 South Eastlake, Longwood, Florida 32750. Phone 305 339-5242.


WANTED: 24' Ray sod cutter. 513 424-2052.
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When answering ads where box number only is given, please address as follows: Box number, c/o Weeds Trees and Turf, Dorothy Lowe, Box 8951, Cleveland, Ohio 44181.

Rates: All classifications 85c per word. Box number, $1. All classified ads must be received by Publisher the 5th of the month preceding publication date and be accompanied by cash or money order covering full payment. Mail ad copy to: Dorothy Lowe, Weeds, Trees & Turf, P.O. Box 8951, Cleveland, Ohio 44181.

POSITION WANTED

TURF FARM MANAGER in search of responsible position within the green industries. Twelve years experience in all phases of turf production, sales and management. Resume upon request. Box 189, Weeds, Trees & Turf, Box 6951, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

UNIVERSITY GROUNDS SUPERINTENDENT seeks to relocate. Broad horticultural background. Resume upon request. Box 189, Weeds, Trees and Turf, Box 6951, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES


$14,000 TO INVEST is all it takes to have your own complete tree service. This business is established and has an outstanding reputation for quality and service. New equipment and a fine staff make this a once in a life time opportunity for a hard working, experienced tree man. This is a complete turn key operation with a fine future. Present owner must get out because of health. For more details call after 7:00 p.m., person to person, ask for Nick Moore, Houman, 813 299-5826.


WANTED TO BUY

LINDIG OR ROYER SHREADERS. Any size age or condition. Art Lewis 813 299-2106, 355 5th Street S.W., Winter Haven, Florida 33880.


When answering ads where box number only is given, please address as follows: Box number, c/o Weeds Trees and Turf, Dorothy Lowe, Box 8951, Cleveland, Ohio 44181.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEMICAL NON POISONOUS rat eliminators. $1.00 generous size. Distributed by Al-jo Products, 1227 Danbrook, Whittier, Ca. 90602.

POSITION WANTED

TURF FARM MANAGER in search of responsible position within the green industries. Twelve years experience in all phases of turf production, sales and management. Resume upon request. Box 189, Weeds, Trees & Turf, Box 6951, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

UNIVERSITY GROUNDS SUPERINTENDENT seeks to relocate. Broad horticultural background. Resume upon request. Box 189, Weeds, Trees and Turf, Box 6951, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES


$14,000 TO INVEST is all it takes to have your own complete tree service. This business is established and has an outstanding reputation for quality and service. New equipment and a fine staff make this a once in a life time opportunity for a hard working, experienced tree man. This is a complete turn key operation with a fine future. Present owner must get out because of health. For more details call after 7:00 p.m., person to person, ask for Nick Moore, Houman, 813 299-5826.


WANTED TO BUY

LINDIG OR ROYER SHREADERS. Any size age or condition. Art Lewis 813 299-2106, 355 5th Street S.W., Winter Haven, Florida 33880.